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SAN FRANCISCO CONDITIONS 
ARE RAPIDLY IMPROVING

* ■ Il TE ILL DREW LAND DEALS AIRED
IN PARLIAMENTFORCER'S CELL THEIR PENSIONS!

At the Age of Fifty-nine Charles L, 
Stewart Awaits Sentence in 

an Iowa Court
Western Member Makes a Savage At

tack on Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Others

) Returns Brought Down Show J 
Ex-Cabinet Ministers Are 
Getting $300 a MonthTemporary Shelters to House 40,000 WOMAN FREED 

Homeless Are Being Erected 
in the Park

HELPED BURY CUSTER’S DEAD
i

Aided in the Rescue of Two 
White Girl Captives in Regular 
Dime Novel Style — A Can- 
anian by Birth.

.

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—In tlie 
house today lion. W. S. Fielding said 
that the privy councillors who were paid 
annuities under the act of last session 
were as follows:

Reads Papers in Lawsuit Over Profits Made by a Syndicate 
of Conservative Politicians—F. D. Monk Scores North 
Atlantic Trading Contract, and Declares Government 
Paid Bonuses on Emigrants That Never Came to the 
Country.

.i

I Sir Hector Langevin, $2,446; Sir Charles 
A Council Bluffs, Iowa, despatch says: ! Tuppcr, $2,795; Sir Mackenzie Bo well,

At the age of fif.y-nine Charles L. Stewart, , $2,446; Sir John Carling, $2,446; Sir Hib- 
formcr government scout, Indian fighter. ; bert. Tupper, $2,151; Hon. John Coetig.ni, 
miners’ guide, who helped to bur)' the dead $2,446; Hon. John Haggart, $2,446; Hon. 
alter the Custer maescare, is to feel the J. j Tartc, $2,154; Hon. Geo. E. Foster,
Jaws penalty for a petty forgery com- $2,446; Hon. A. G. B'air, $2,446; Hon.
'nutted in tins city. Stewart had had an r.lifTnr^ Kift-nh <s> eventful career; beginning in 1870 when ïfp^r'and Mr. Tarte
he entered the service of the.Umted S.ates j(, to the end of February and the 
as a scout at Leavennvoith (Kan.) He othcrs to the end of March. 
says that this is the first time he has al- Mr Monk moved the second reading of 
Jen into criminal ways. He has pleaded a bm to CTmit Montreal saloon-keepers 
guilty to forgin-g the name ot a local firm , nv .r-i, tj-
to a check for $20, which he faded to cash. ? 66,1 llq“°" (>ughna'vaga Indians on 
Sentence has not yet been passed on him. th« Sr°und thatTtbe? were all half-breeds 

Wren the Custer massacre occurred, in and not,.» Paye Ind,an amon« the™- rhere 
the early summer of 1876, Stewart with a ,wa,8» diificulty in knowing that they were
party of twelve other scouts was on his half-breeds. The bid was strong,y op-
way to the Little Big Horn bafin to as- P^cd b>* Mr- Oliver and was thrown out.
«ist in the campaign against Sitting Bull’s special committee of the house of
Cheyennes. He had left Camp Supply, J. commons on Mr. Lancaster’s bill regard- 
T., going by rail from there to St. Louis mS certificates to masters and mates of
and thence" to Yankton, where a steam- vessels accepted the clause providing that
boat conveyed the scouts up the Rosebud Canadian certificates shall issue to none 
River to a landing in the Cheyenne coun- but British subjects, 
try. On arriving there they learned of
the massacre, which had taken place two limpr TIIPI/ IIIIITO to pay on all immigrants, no mailerJUULt TUCK H NTS a-»- « ».f. ti , „ • , • ,v ■ i ^ ■ w there were other reasons than tne ratuiothe Seventh cavalry, to assist m the work f ,, , , ,-c • , ,n.nni. .» i’ t«ifl(;0u k •__of the work which kept the names o: ;he

s fit DCTIPrMCMT from the piiblic-In -
It was a horrible sight that greeted the Uf IlL I InillVlLll I ! he ,6ald that theJtijne arr,lv''d wlen

eyes of Stewart and jiis companions when | a. cllang® was needed in Canada s .mm.gra-
they came upon the scene of the struggle, ■ 1 i tion P^icy. The bonus system uould be
from which not a white man escaped. T ,, n ’ stopped. There ehouid be no advertising,
Troops had already buried a large number lellS tarletOEl COUEltV Grand Jury no soliciting, no begging for immigrants,
of Custer’s band of 300 who perished with n,t n iui . ln other lvords he 1,6,4 that <-i,,'6da
him, but scores of bodies were still lying ' hiu Uld Age Of Uther KeaSOnS May should go out of the immigration busi-
on th:ndeLTt^et^Æt,tmed Prevent Him Acting There Again- '

were sticking up out of the ground. It Wants 3 NôW Court H0US6—0fl6 contract was a g°°d one. It. took the
took five days with soldiers and scouts - , , . . | opposition some ten years co fiu'i out that
working side by side to complete the work vfiminal v3S6i « it was not a good one. It was only when
of burial. ____ _ I it was discovered that the rentra et wo s
(Contrary ,to popular tradition concerning ,,, , , under review that the ron' rart was at-

Indian mar*acte.s «Stewart declares that Woodstock, N. B., April 24-(Special)- tacked by the opposition. As far as the
few of the fallen victims to 1 ed-skin t reach- Carle ton circuit court opened at 11 o'clock development of the west was concerned 
ery were scalped or their bodies otherwise this morning, the chief justice presiding, the Northwest Trading Company and the 
mutilated. As to General Custer himself, Having selected James E. Drysdale as fore- Saskatchewan Land Valley Coiiip.trv were 
!t M Stewarts steadfMt belief that he was man, the jury was addressed bv his honor. two »f the leading factors. He was net 
not killed by Indian budêts, but shot him- He complimented them on the fact that partizan enough not to give the benefit 
self m the last stages of the conflict Only tbere wae only one criminal ease before to the Conservatives for originating both, 
one tell was found to have entered Cus- them, and that not of a serious character, The Conservatives originated calouizat.on 
ter s body, and that had gone straight to and 0Wlged b troubles over land. land companies and also tac lonus sys-

„r,,h* y aM Fo“er Had s°™ d"u-
Stewart was twenty-two years old when jUTy> and to county council in pardon-, Mr. Ross referred to the minag earn 

e rst became a scout a t Lea vernir th. jar to have the defect remedied at the panics with which Mr. Foster was con- 
a^ar Tq-o1*!,106 "36 h-q °fov r,l> ’ 1 earbeet- po^i’ble moment. Through old nected, and also to the failuie of ooloni-
Supply, IT. a noted station fn the frZ ^ «^er reason, he might not, zation companies during the Tt-.y regime,
tier days. For two yeais he was under S J“m‘y . w « Presiding The Temperance Colomza,on Company m
tYe F,attte^ro? tù ^ -ulTle ^ LnVZ Sff headlor "omg so*
time Stewart remairied in the" seating ! “ ?>• .lot i"*6 .town I and 100,000 acres of land These lands,
service thirteen yearn in all. Half of that J*6 J ^ °-™ed by,?Ir' °®le" and h,i fnends’
time was spent -at Camp Supply, but after th® evlden6e ^ D™^d A;Mc' were oemg. sold at $1,500 and $2,000 an
the Custer massacre he was stationed at d ,Do°ald R--,t ^ i “re, and $,S and $100 a foot in the town
Fort Abraham Lincoln for five years. He ! ^und,a,y’ /P1-'1 8’”n ad" ! ofL .Saskatoon. Another company with
then quit the government employ and went : ™«idricke lawyer, they drove , which Foster was connected owned 40,000 
piloting “bull trains” for miners making *°,?®mb™ke to vtolla P,6“ °f land over : acres in two townships at Tisdale, 
their way to the Black Hills. A year in , £'cb “,e™,:16 a di3ehyeen company owned the odd and even sec-
that business sufficed him, since which tb diAh, "d °b +'h R’ ^ T’ A° 6ee lf tlons- The honorable gentleman refused
time he has been working at the printing , - , ■ hv^n^ nnHnn ' to permit of homesteading or exchange
trade in many cities of the West, having o^er lands with the result that
Xtf^ttotabl. ekploifs in which ' ^ ttm
Stewart had a part white scout,ng f„,- ! aR- A^TifhS by S and S 1 f°d Albert. The price of these
A."T,d a ma(wacr6 by Indians of Adobe the home's shoulder. These two witnesses.: anda 16 bem8 kePt UP a8a,n5t ti'6 6611,66
Halls (Ivan.), when three members of the onl vere heard and the grand jury : lor the speculators.
Germaine family were killed and the two ; brought jn a.true bin otl both indictments At a, t,m6 when it was teared the 
youngest, girls of fourteen and twelve _an attempt to maim and an attempt to mdhopoly of a certain railway, a mon- 
years, respectively carried away. Thirty- do „evic>u6 bodily harm. °P°ly given'by the Conservatives, was to
BIX scoute, divided into squads of half a The jury ^ heartily endorsed the re- j be destroyed by some mysterious method
dozen each were sent out m pursuit and markg of honor relative to the court, certain Conservative mbmbers became 
trailed the Cheyenne band for five months hou^ and recommended that the county j possessed of some 200,000 acres of C. P. 
over several hundred miles of territory erect a modern building on the ; R- lands in the Northwest. These gentle-
that was up to that time unexplored. county lot in town. j men went to Mr. Foster to manage the.

After tracking the Indiana baçk and This case and a civil case were then affair. As soon as he got his clutches on 
orth over the prairies, through canyons, j^h postponed until the next session of , the land a new nest of traitors arose-ra 

into the hilly distric s and -wherever ese the county court and the court adjourned. I nest of traitors among land speculators.
they wandered, he punsuers came upon _________ ___________ | Four members of the house were not old
them near Mount Jesus, an elevation half 1 i T \

thepresent WHITE’S CASE
Mr. Ross then read a statement of the 

claim in the case of A. Ax Lefurgey, M.
P., W. H. Bennett, M. P., and Arthur 
S. Pencher in the suit against the Great 
West Land Company, Limited, Rufus debate.

Husband Killed in Odessa 
Riots, Immigration Offi

cials Held Her Here

Coroner Estimates That the Death List Will Reach 1,000 
and Likely More—Starving Dogs Have Been Devouring 
Human Bodies Buried in the Ruins—City Officials Re
sent President’s Recommendation That Funds Should Be 
Taken Out of Their Hands for Distribution—President 
Hears That Chinese Are Not Being Cared For, Hence His 
Action.

i

Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—The debate 
was resumed in the house today on the 
amendment of Mr. Foster to supply, 
asking that the North Atlantic Trading 
Company’s contract with the government 
be cancelled.

Pope, ex<M P., and G. W. Fowler. M. P. 
The suit showed that the Conservative» 
in land speculation could not even trust 
each other or play fair, still they were all 
right until they got - under the blighting 
influence of Mr. Foster. They were a 
happy family until they got into his 
hands. When he began to manipulate af
fairs they had to go to law to get their 
rights*
Conservative Politicians in a 

Lawsuit.

were
LET PASS TUESDAY 

AFTER WEEKS OF TRIAL

Mr. Monk was the first speaker. He 
maintained that the contract was a 
swindle, perpetrated by some vlever 
schemer. Information was withheld from 
the opposition and it was not uiv.'.l a few 
days ago that a message from Lend 
Strathcona showed that it was a phantom 

The names of those who

Gone With Children to Home of Bro
ther in States—United States Laws 
Against Pauper Immigrants Nearly 
Sent Her Back to Czar’s Domain.

found and buried number 300 as follows:
“At Polk and Bay streets. 32, at Ports

mouth square, 23; at Washington square- 
12: at the Six Mile House, 200; at Laurel 
Hill, 23; scattered in different parte of the 
city, 10. No thorough search has been 
made of the district south of Market or the 
Chinese quarter.

“Many lives must have been lest in these 
sections. South of Market street are the 
cheap lodging houses and many of these 
collapsed from the earthquake. There :s 
little chance that half of the inmates of 
collapsed buildings had opportunity to 
escape. This also is true of Chinatown.

“Shortly after the earthquake, soldiers 
and police, so I have been told, buried 
bodies along the waterfront. I have re
ceived no official report of these. The 
total number of dead will undoubtedly 
reach, if it docs not exceed, 1,000.”
Doga Eating Human Bodies.

San Francisco, April 24—One of the 
gruesome scenes that has followed the tire 
was that witnessed on Telegraph hill and 
Russian hill, and along the entire north 
beach front of the city this morning, when 
scores of half-starved dogs were found 
eating human bodies. The animals were 
discovered gnawing and tearing at the 
corpses half burned in the ruins. Blue
jackets were at once detailed to cover the 
sections designated and kill all dogs 
found. |

A further search will be made of these 
sections to obtain the bodies and 'bury 
them as soon as possible.
Empress Dowager of China 

Gives $50,000.
Pekin, April 24—The empress dowager 

has sent to the American legation a check 
lor $50,000 for the relief of the sufferers 
from the disaster at San Francisco, and is 
sending $20,000 to the Chinese in that 
city.
All Money Looks Alike to Them.

San Francisco, April 24—This -was the 
seventh day since the earthquake jarred 
the city so severely and started the tires 
that laid it in ashes, and as preceding 
days, Tuesday took up the accumulated 
Impetus of Monday and added much 
volume of force of its own, so that Wed
nesday will dawn on a situation that is a 
long way towards the normal.

Such marts of trade as remain unbumed 
Wjere opening for the transaction or or
dinary business, temporary structures were 
being run up for the accommodation of 
others, clearing of the devastated areas of 
its mips was well under way, the inquiry 
into tne condition of the bank vaults 
completed, and the organization and pre
paration for sendee of the street railways 
were so far advanced that the company 
expressed its readiness to resume busi
ness as soon as the mayor would permit. 
The water company announced the com
pletion of such repairs are would enable 
it to supply 12,000,000 gallons daily. In 
fine, there was all the evidence that put 
ut rest now and forever the fears of those 
who predicted that San Francisco would 

* never rise again.
The citizens had done so splendidly in 

the face of such an appalling catastrophe 
that some slight consternation was cre
ated this morning when President Roose
velt’s proclamation was read, turning over 

':i to Dr. Edward Devine, of the National 
Red Cross, the management of relief meas
ures and the distribution of the great 
funds so generously appropriated by con
gress. This feeling also was evinced be
cause of the president’s recommendation 
to the people of the United States, that 
their contributions of food and supplies 
and money should be diverted into the 
same hands.
Resent Roosevelt’s Action.

The statement of the claim set forth 
that Lefurgey, Bennett, Pencher, Pope 
and Fowler, all except Pencher, Conser
vative members of parliament, formed 
themselves into a syndicate to locate, buy 
and sell lands in the Northwest, and the 
three plaintiffs Benctt, Lefurgey and1 
Pencher contributed one-fifth each of the 
preliminary expenses to the defendants,| 
Pope and Fowler, in connection with the 
selection of lands and making contracts 
for purchases. That syndicate was to be 
composed of ten persons, with equal in
terests, but only five joined. Defendants,, 
Pope and Fowler, made a contract with I 
the C. P. R. to buy 200,000 acres of C. 
P. R. lands and called upon Lefurgey, 
Bennett and Pencher to contribute -the 
amounts assessed against them which wae 
paid. Then Fowler and Pope sold part of 
the lands acquired to the New Ontario 
Farm and Town Sites Sydnicate, Limited, 
and that company made a contract for a 
sale of 202,577 acres to the Great West 
Land Company. The plaintiffs contend 
that the syndicate was entitled to receive 
from the Great West Land Company 
stock in that company amounting to $03,- 
320- per value and a large sum in cash 
Plaintiffs claim one-fifth each of the 
stock in the company but defendants, 
Pope and Fowler, claim seventh-tenths of 
the stock and have received from the 
Great West Land Company on account of 
said sale $50,484 and have assumed to re
tain for commission on the sale for their 
own use $20,000 and also assumed to re
tain seven-tenths of the remainder of the

j corporation, 
j negotiated the contract were purp.xscl/ 
torn from the copy of the contraJt pie- 
sented to parliament. *

Mr. Monk said that the domin’ )*i had

Mrs. Sarah Galiak, a Russian Jewess, 
and her five children, who have been de
tained by Canada’s immigration officials 
here, at the request of the United States 
officials, for the past three weeks were 
-made joyful Tuesday, for instead of re
turning to the land of Czar Nicholas as 
it was feared might be their lot, they left 
by the C. P. R. en route for St. Paul 
(Xtinn.), to go the home of Mrs. Galiak’s 
brother, Meier Hoperin.

Mrs. Galiak and her children came out 
from Antwerp on April 2 on the C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple. Her destination was 
St. Paul, her intention being to go to 
the home of her brother. On examination, 
however, by the United States officials 
she was ordered deported as she had no 
funds, and according to her own story 
she was a pauper.

The woman’s case was an especially sad 
one. Her own story, told in the frankest 
possible manner, placed her under the 
ban. She had come from Odessa, where 
her husband had been murdered during 
the rioting Ithere when the Jews were at
tacked. The Jewish people, she said, had 
collected enough to pay her passage to 
this country and a few dollars to spare. 
As the United States immigration laws 
are particularly stringent as regards paup
ers it seemed as if she must return to 
Russia, her own story condemning her.

Then the local Jewish Immigration So
ciety interested themselves in her and her 
brother was communicated with. He at 
once forwarded her $50—and advised that 
'he was willing to furnish an affidavit or 
bonds that he would support her and 
that she would not be a charge on the 
country. This, however, was not satisfac
tory to the United States authorities; as 
according to their reading of the law she 
was a pauper in her own country and 
therfore, according to the law, she could 
not enter the United States. Further
more, they said, the matter was out of 
their hands.

The local Jewish Society then offered 
to funish affidavits or bonds that they 
would provide for her should she be al
lowed to remain in Canada. Her brother 
also made it known that he was willing 
to furnish a bond to support her in Can
ada if it was found that she could not 
enter the United = States. The Canadian 
officials, it is said, would not accept this 
and it looked as if the unfortunate wo
man would have to return to the scenes 
of her trials and tribulations. Then the 
local Hebrews communicated with the 
Canadian immigration department at Ot
tawa and Mr. «Scott sent instructions to 
hold the woman till the Washington au- 

I thorities had had opportunity to look 
1 into the case.

On the 10th of the present month 
Rabbi Rabinowitz called on Dr. Bryce, 
chief officer of the Canadian immigration 
department, who was in the city, and he 
interested himself to the extent of writ
ing the chief immigration commissioner at 
Washington recommending strongly that 
lieniency be shown in this case. This had 
the desired effect and yesterday the 
United States officials were advised that, 
providing Mrs. Galiak could show the 
necessary amount of money, that she be 
allowed to enter the United States.

Consequently her brother forwarded 
sufficient and yesterday Mrs. Galiak and 
her three small boys and two girls left 
by the evening train for her brother’s 
home.

iwas

-
*

ness.
Duncan Roes (Yale-Caf’boi) said ibatarms

money divisible among the members of 
the syndicate.

Pope and Fowler ire only entitled tox 
one-fifth share each in the transaction 
and they ask an accounting and the ap
pointment of a receiver to wind up the 
affairs of the company.

In the statement of the defence, Pope 
and Fowler claim they obtained land 
from the C. P. R. “by their 
tions,” but what was the nature of the 
exertions which enabled them to get land 
at $3 per acre less than market price is 
not stated. The defendants also claim that 
the plaintiffs have not contributed any 
money and that the land was purchased 
at $3.50 per acre.

Mr Ross pointed out that the plaintiffs 
only claim to have contributed $200 each 
and had no trouble in getting option fori 
that amount on two hundred thousand 

Presumably ’Fowler and Pope 
contributed

If there was a momentary feeling that 
the men who had endured the heat and 
the burden of the day were being unfairly 
treated by this diversion of authority into 
new and foreign keeping, it was soon dis
sipated. At a conference at Fort Mason 
attended by Generals Greely and Funston, 
Mayor Schmitz, Governor Pardee, Dr. De- 
vine and some others, it was agreed that 
this was the case, and that Dr. Devine 
himself should frame a telegram to the 
president informing him of the splendid 
work already done and of his perfect will
ingness to assist in forwarding the meas
ures already under way.

Wihat hurt even more than t^is was the 
suggestion made in the telegram from 
President Roosevelt to Secretary of War 
Taft that reports had reached him that 
less charity was being shown the Chinese,

and

New York, April 24—The California 
dub of Women, in executive session to
day in the Waldorf Astoria, decided to ac
cept donations from foreigners in opposi
tion to the stand A taken by President 
ivoosevelt. A resolution was unanimously 
adapted, reading in part as follows:— 

“Whereas the refusal of the donations 
of the Hamburg-American lino and others 
in aid of the California sufferers by Presi
dent Roosevelt has caused much adverse 
comment; and while

I
own exer-

--

1The

iirecognizing 
grounds upon which the refusal was based, 
namely, ‘that America Su are amply aible 
to take care of the situation,’ to be abso 
lately correct, nevertheless, we hold that 
the denial of the right to contribute on 
the ground of nationality is wrong, harm
ful, and without precedent.”

The general relief funds continue to ex
pand today. The total of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce fund tonight was 
$724,504. The combined Rod Cross and 
mayor’s fund has nearly reached $600,000. 
The Merchants’ Association fund stands 
at $145,650. The Jockey Club today con
tributed $25,000.

the 1
acres, 
each
but under the manipulation of Mr. Foster 
they sold some 200,000 acres of C. P. R. 
land to his company at a profit of $1 per

like amount,a^ who dwelt here, than the whites, __
directing that if this be true the situati „ 
should be remedied at once. If the peo
ple of San Francisco are not in love with 
the Chinese, it was felt that the name 

t they had earned in the past for charity 
and open-heartedness should have saved 
them from any suggestion of having per
mitted any human being—white, black or 
yellow—within their reach to suffer.

-Mature reflections, however, brought the 
conviction that the truth had not reach
ed the president and a special message 
was sent him signed by tne constituted 
authorities recounting the exact facts.

The work of housing and feeding the 
homeless and of reconstituting the sani
tary conditions, already far advanced 
Monday, was carried on with tremendous 
energy. It is certain that no one is hungry 
in San Francisco tonight, unless he is 
wilfully so.

There is food for all, and the method of 
distribution has been so perfected that it 
kb within reach of all.

As for the health and sanitary condi
tions there is, considering all circum
stances, nothing to be desired. An inves
tigation of the sewers has shown that they 
were not as badly damaged as was feared, 
end while there wer breaks, they have 
been repaired. There has been no out
break of disease of a contagious character 
nor is any feared, and as for those pul
monary diseases that might be expected 
to be prevalent in such a crisis, they are 
chiefly notable by their absence. The hos
pitals, which in the first instances were 

# crowded by great numbers, arc discharging 
their patients by the score.

:
-ion

1
One would have thought, said Mr. Ross,, 

that there would have been enough to go 
round, but.no, as Foster was always mix
ed up with a nest of traitors. Foster would 
not divide up but wanted to squeeze out 
two neophytes who could not fly in the 
same class with himself, Montague, Birm
ingham and others. The chickens with 
Foster hatched in 1896 were coming home 
to roost.

Mr. North-rap (East Hastings), Mr. Bole 
(Winnipeg), and Mr. Perley (Argentuil) 
followed, and Mr. Crawford (Portage), 
(Manitoba, moved the adjournment of the

Massachusetts Relief Fund 
Grows.

Boston, April 24—The efforts of the 
Massachusetts relief committee for Cali
fornia were directed today toward start
ing the stream of preserved food, clothing 
and other necessities which it is hoped will 
continue to flow from this city across the 
continent for some time to come. A car
load, another consignment of stoves, a car 
of bedding, and a car laden with miscel
laneous merchandise left for the coast dur
ing the day, and other consignerants will 
follow tomorrow.

The Classa eh usetts relief fund was only a 
fc-w thousand short of half a million dol
lars when the tabulation closed tonight,
$493,366 t-o be exact, and reports of ac
tion by many towns make -it evident that 
the amount will exceed $500,000 by tomor
row night.

This sum does not include the money 
subscribed by many of the fraternal orders 
or individual contributions sent direct to 
San Francisco, such as the hundred thou
sand dollar donation by A. C. Burrage of 
this city.
Soldiers Too Officious.

-San Francisco, April 24.—Chief of Police 
Dinan announced today that reports of 
clashes «between police and National 
Guardsmen were greatly exaggerated. The 
officers of the department, are taking their 
regular details from the captains of their 
respective companies and ate doing patrol 
duty in conjunction with the régulais.

“As far as the police department is 
concerned,” said Chief Dinan, “we have 
endeavored to co-operate with the regu
lars in preserving order. We have had no 
clash with militiamen or the citizens’ pa- been secretary for agriculture for about 
trol but there have been numerous com
plaints of the over-zcalousness of the 
guardsmen by citizens and for that reason 
we have deemed it advisable to request 
the withdrawal of all bodies of troops not 
acting under the direct command of Gener
al Funston.”

The white men went into the.Cheyenne j 
camp and demanded that the girls be | 
given up. At first the Indians denied that j 
either of them was in the camp, but the j 
whites insisted on making a search and 
finally came upon some garments that they 
knew belonged to one of the girls. There 
was some additional dilly-dallying, but the 
redskins had to surrender the younger 
girl. trace of her sister was found, as
the Indians in the meantime had spirited amination before Judge Ritchie, was en-
her out of camp. The pursuit continued j tered upon Tuesday. The charge is dif
fer three weeks longer in a quiet manner, feront from its predecessors, being tor th-e 
and one night some of the scouts stole into larceny of a chock for $411.11, paid by 
the camp again, going from one lodge to Chas. S. McNair, local manager for the 
another until they .succeeded in finding the P. F. Collier & Sons’ Company, for money 
girl and getting her away, much in the orders to White.
manner told in dime novels. F. R. Taylor was present for the ex-

In 1874 word reached Camp Supply that Pret!,|S comPen.v, and H. A. McKeown for 
the Indians were moving in force to at- White. ^
tacit settlers, drive away their herds and ^r- McNair said his company was agent Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—«At the
burn their homes in eastern Colorado. *br the Dominion Express Company. He meefci 0f the committee on Sunday ob-
Stewart was chosen by General John R. identified «tubs produced as those of the ; eervance this afternoon, the express com- 
Brooks to carry sealed orders to Fort money order book, and -writing on one ot , |panies an,d the shipping interests, the
Lyons (Col.), a distance of 360 miles, and showing the 1 . F. Collier Company ’ K,i<?hilleu & Ontario Navigation Company
he was given forty-eight hours in which deolor lo the U°r"!1\1°1I! E*'j>re66 Company a]1 afK>ke the bill. It was claimed
to make the journey. He started at. 9 : to lhe amount of $411.11. He said a check | tbat j(. wmild reeuit jn driving the ship- 
o'clock one night, rode constantly with- 10 60v6r 11,16 ™ 8lven to IVhite from Canada to the United States, us
out sleep and reached his destination fif- ai6°” ***• , 1 ™ .. . i steamers would be tied'up on Sunday at
fifteen mines ahe d «f time. He was fur- To Mr McKeown, he said White always , Montreal and Quebec at the expense of 
nished with a change of horses at seven collected from hum, and he paid by check, j qqq a ^ay
relay stations on the way. One horse died Acting Manager Haycock, of the ex- : 1 j}r Blaok ' M p appeared in behalf of
from its hard journey after he left it be- P1'^6 company said that the company had I tbp >bi]] ahowing that it was in the inter
hind, while the last one dropped under Jjeen nualfie to find a report of the ^ of :puUi<, lhealtll that there should be 
him five miles from Fort Lyons, leaving $411.11. He identified the writing on the ^ ^ r0t^
him to complete the arduous trip on foot. I «'eceipt stub as that of White. Checks . 1 D MeNieoU, general manager of the 
His arrival enabled the commander at going into the express company e office arc c p R gtated that to compel railways 
Fort Lyons to send out troops and turn | “tamped. He identified the check, but it freight trains at divisional points
the Indians back and thwart their mur- didn't have the express company s stamp ^ SundJ would dm.olvc a tremendous
derous purpose. on it. Ine check was ^endorsed m Whites ^ Hf. yave an afagtration of the

Stewart is a .Canadian Jby birth, but was “ u B^lVhite “er^k trouble at would cause in crop handling
reared in Wisconsin. He has a eon and Company. H. B White, cashier. ilic ^ ^ m wer Sunday
a daughter living m that state whom he stamp of the Bank of Nova Scotia, show- M| F® atrick ^id the proposed act 
lias mot ; Been for many years. He says mg that the check wiae cached there, vas ». . i t -ra:n trains Mr Mc-Kansas City is his place of residence, al- on it. White had evidently received value ~‘ applj to gram trmiis^ Mr.
though he is equally at home almost any- for tile check but lie could not say what * f t ciU.s being return-
where in the west. was done with the money There was no "p jn ]f tj‘cyround hoœe staff

-•°rd 11 d'0Ck .m tHe CXPrQæ f°m-!were no® on hand to look after engines 
■The limit "of defalcations, the witness1 arriving on Sunday rolling stock would 
said was placed at $5.800. To White deteriorate. The track has to be inspected

! about $3,671.46 ci this lens had been at-. on Sunday «* «'ell as other < ate- »
I 1 mhaited ! would be a disaster to have the >ai(k

' I To the court, Mr. Haycock said it was1 blocked 'by Sunday snowstorms. A railway
É right for White to get the check and to ‘ eyistem nng'nt be held up for a week

get it cashed immediately. What was j F. H McGuiggan manager o the 
wrong Was "that he did not go to the ex- : Orand Trunk, affirmed that it. would be
press office and give them credit for the impossible to suspend operations of a rail-
cash from Collier." , way for one day of the week.

Adjournment was made until Friday *fr~ *

lE5SVfc£Stl ££&$ GOVERNOR’S ADVICE
66x> may be present. ____________ JQ GRADUATES AT

The proprietor of. the Aberdeen hotel PIN F Hll I PI DSI NP
.has recently had added to the other at- ri,NL niLL VLUOmU
tractions of his host 1er y a unique curios- ,
ity. This w a litter^of five kittens, each Halifax, N. S., April 25.—(Special)—The j 

« of which has seven toes on each front closing convocation of Pine Hill Presby- j
paw and five on the hind paws. With the ' terian College took place tonight. There |

i superabundance of claws the little things. are four graduates, G. XV. Mil’ler, J. J. j 
arc very îltely, ! Young, A. A. Smith and Mf'. Upham. The

TAKES NEW TURN
The final charge against Harry B. White, 

ex-cashier of the Dominion Express Com
pany, making the fourth preliminary ex

degree of doctor of divinity was conferred 
on Rev. T. C. Jack, North Sydney ; Rev. 
Andrew Robertson, St. John’s (Nfld.),andl 
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, Halifax.

The address to the graduates was deliv-. 
erej by Governor Fraser. Hie advice to 
them as entering on the ministry, was (1) 
Pray for the pew; (2), Prepare for the 
pew; (3), preach to, not at the pew; (4), 
fill the pew.

STEAMSHIP AND 
RAILWAY PEOPLE 
OPPOSE SUNDAY LAW

j
Claim That It Would Drive. Trade to 

United States Ports—Dr. Black, 
M. P., Favors It.

HALIFAX, DEAD Heart Trouble
Halifax, N. S, April 24—(Special)—B. 

W. Chipman, president of the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Company, and secretary 
for agriculture for Nova Scotia, died this 
afternoon, after an illness of several days 
which began with pneumonia, and at last 
resulted in a clot of blood on the heart 
that proved fatal. He was 71 years of age.

In 1887 he was one of the principals in 
the organization of the Nova iScotia Tele
phone Company, of which he has been 
president since the death of W. C. De
laney, who was its first president. He has

••Death List Will Reach 1,000 
or More.".

San Francisco, April 24.—Coroner Walsh 
Baid:

“Bodies that the deputy coroners have

The heart itself has no power—no self- 
control. It is made to beat by a tender nerve 
60 tiny that it is scarcely visible to the naked 
eye. Yet ten thousand times a day this deli
cate nerve must assist the heart to expand 
and contract.

This nerve is only one of the branches of1 
the great sympathetic, or Inside, nerve sys-< 
tem. Each branch of this system is so close-; 
ly allied with the others that weakness op 
irregularity at any point is apt to spread. 
Heart trouble frequently arises from Stom
ach trouble through sympathy, and Kidney 
trouble may also follow. For each of these 
organs is operated by a branch of these sam» 
sympathetic nerves—the Inside Nerves.

In Heart, Kidney or Stomach troubles, it 
is of but little use to attempt to doctor the 
organ itself—the most permanent relief lies 
in restoring the Inside Nerves. Dr. Shoop 
regards these nerves to be the real cause of 
such troubles. The remedy—known by phy
sicians and druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop's Restorative—is the result of years of 
endeavor along this very line. It docs not 
dose the organ to deaderir the pain—but it 
aims to go at once to the nerve—the inside 
nerve—the power nerve—and build It up, and 
strengthen it, and make it well.

Every heart sufferer may have Dr. Shoop’s 
book on the Heart. It will be sent free, and 
with it you will receive the “Health Token,
au intended p- « °id ~n •• 'h.
For the free bo ole and fiooTTT on inrepepsta
The “Health Token” Book 2 on the Heart 
you must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Sboop, Box 11, Ra- Book 4 for Women 
cine, Wis. State Book 5 for Men 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Tablets—give full 
three weeks’ treatment. Each form—liquid; 
or tablet—have equal merit. Druggists every-)

FREEAPRON
PATTERN
Tbit it the best apron pat
tern ever offered, and it 
la something every lady 
needs. You cannot fall to 
be pleased with ibis one, 
ana all new subscribers to 

! THE HOME JOURNAL
will receive one free.
This ie a prise pat. 4 
'tern, all sTsee from L
82 to 42 Inches bust. h

fifteen years.
H. L. Chipman, one of his sons, is man

ager of the Canada, Atlantic & Plant 
Steamship Company and another, J. D. 
Chipman, is city passenger agent for the 
C. P. R at Halifax.

4

T
Thi Horn Jouexal 
> a fine, beautifully 
illustrated mazarine 
for women andgirls, 
full of bright* inter
esting serial and 
short Stories, and 
well edited d 
meats on fancy 
work, household 
hints of great value, 
health and beauty, 
etiquette, cooking 
flowers, bovs* and 

•girls’ page, fashions, 
wit and numor, etc. 
It is being improved 
with every issue. It 
'would be oheai

The Ozonated Air CureCAUGHT 27-POUND TROUT

Boni
Physicians and patients alike are pleased 

with the prompt action of “Catarrhozone” 
which destroys catarrh by the action of 
ozonated air.

No medicine is required, no stomach 
dosing, or cocaine sniffing.

Simply inhale the soothing vapor of 
•Catarrhozone and cure is sure and quick.

. J. A. Hammill, of Greenmount, P. E. I.,
weighting 27 pounds while trolling ra Lake experjenced instant relief from Catarrh- 
Paugus yesterday. Mr. Pierce was using ozone and writes: “No one could have 
a small line and a light steel rod, and he worse catarrh than I. It caused partial 
had a lively fight with the trout for more deafness, bad. taste, upset my stomach, 
t han twenty minutes, before he succeeded made me sick all over. Catarrh ozone 
in getting it subdued and beside the cleared my nostrils, stopped the cough 
launch. Clayton Y. Stanley, who was with and gave me a clear feeling in my breath- 

| Mr. Pierce attempted to take the trout ing= organs. I am absolutely cured.” 
into the launch with a dip net, but the j You can be cured a’so. One dollar buys 
net proved too small. The two men then two months’ treatment. Sample size, 25c. j

The Circulation Dept. S ’ clutched the fish. by the gills on either I All dealers or by mail from X. C. Poison ]
— side and lifted it on board. The trout is , & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and : I

; THEwttPMC.JWRNAI^l!OltONTOr.OWI| tw feet in length. - 1 Kingston. Ont. . |]
Jg- f

•y g
Big Fish Took Two Men to Lift It 

Into the Launch—Taken in 
Lake Paugus.

i

here Ie no aue eo old or ^ n
l that we will not guarantee 

Fleming's
•via and Ringbone Paste I
ZXZSl I
la. Bur to use undone to three 46-mlnute ■ 
•IIcottons cure. Works just as well on ■ 
ebqne end Bone Spavin. Before ordering n 
raying any kind of • remedy for any kina ■ 
k blemish, write for e free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket H
Veterinary Adviser

LOty-*ix pegee of veterinary Information. ■ h special Attention to tte treatment of KlI
FLEMING BROS., foènüste,

Church Street, I • roe to, O uteri# Hfl

JMBHHHK'SSV

Laconia, X. H., April 22—Lewis S. 
Pierce, of tills city, captured a lake trout

*1.00 per yew,Lit 
In order to intro.

.1 Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

duoe our magasine 
to readers, we 
•and Tus Hoirs

--f

^ JOOMUL » full 
Ajrear and the 

apron pattern 
for only 26c. 

Address
.
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